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1.

NOTICES

2. JUNIOR AND MIXED AGED EVENTS
1.

Wessex Track and Field Bournemouth June 2018

The Club won the second Wessex Track and Field League match which was held at Kings
Park Bournemouth in style. WADAC comfortably won the joint boys and girls under 13,15 and
17 team competition from the other 5 competing teams.
Montel Gondwe achieved another superb sprint double with wins in the Under 15 boys 100m
12.0 and 200m 25.4 races. He was supported by Iwan Wrey-Brown in the 200m B race winning
that race as well as the 300m A race in 41.1. Iwan’s brother Finlay ran a PB of 28.0 in the
U13B 200m A race for 2nd position, with Alexander Beck succeeding in the B race in 29.3,

Alexander and Musa Sanyang had solid 3rd places on the 100m A & B races. Also in the sprints
Lucy Spurrier gained useful points in the U15G 100m 2nd A 13.2 and 200m A 3RD 27.6 with
Evie Beck 2nd B 28.3. Grace Griffiths has recently joined Winchester and she ran well to gain
two 2nd places in the U17W 100m & 200m races. Maddie Turner ran a PB in the 200m A race
of 26.6 just being pipped for victory. Maddie did win the U17W 300M race in a seasons best
of 42.6 dominating the race, Isabella Beck coming down in distance won the B race in 45.8.
Meagan Heal ran a very fine PB in the U17W 100m A race of 13.3 for 2nd place. Ben Thomas
running 24.2 2nd A and Charlie Brown 24.9 1st B gained valuable points in the U17M 200m.
Rose Chesterfield and Evie Beck both ran very well in the U15G 300m race with Rose gaining
a PB and Evie winning the B race.
The 800m event provided a lot of team points for WADAC . Aisling Hitchman led from the front
in the U13G race and won in 2.39.7 with Safiya Husain making a WADAC double with a B
victory in 2.51.9. Luc Pearce was 2nd in the U15B 800M in 2.24.9 with Connor Dutton 1st B
2.27.6. In the younger boys 800m, Matthew Duckering was also 2nd A 2.34.7 and Evan
Jeremiah 1st B 2.37.4. Other 800m points were U15G Lily Neate 2nd A 2.30.7, Katie Nicholson
2nd B 2.42.5 and U17W Sophie Torrance 3rd A 2.50.7 and Tamsin Hoult 2nd B 3.04.3
James Lewis ran a splendid U13B 1500m winning by 15 seconds in 4.50 from WADAC teammate Michael Shingleton-Smith with total domination of the event. Similar clean sweeps in the
1500m happened in the U15G & U17W races with Isabella Beck 1st A and Aisling Dunne 1st
B in the older age group and Rose Chesterfield running a PB of 5.00.5 to win the U15 A race
and Amelia Moore victorious in the B race. Sam Roberts achieved a PB of 4.32.5 for 2nd A in
the U17m 1500m with James Medley securing maximum points in the B race 4.37.0.
The Under 13 WADAC athletes achieved 100% success in the hurdles event with Grace
Weeks 3rd A a12.4 and Amy Porter 15.3 winning the girls races and Sam Mballa 14.6 and
Musa Sanyang 15.5 both first in the boys. Emily Weeks 3rd A and Molly Whitton 2nd B ran the
U15G 80m hurdles. Dan Kimber looked really strong in winning the U15B 80m hurdles in 12.8.
The quartet of Ruben Burrows, Montel Gondwe, Sam Roberts and Iwan Wrey-Brown easily
won the U15B 4x100 relay in 52.8. The U13B 4x100 team of Finlay Wrey-Brown, Musa
Sanyang, Ben Chesterfield and Alexander Beck ran 57.4 for 2nd place even though they
finished in the same time as team given first place. Alice Claisse, Emily Weeks, Jessica
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Manning and Lucy Spurrier ran 55.4 to finish 2nd in the U15G, with the U17W foursome of
Grace Griffiths, Maddie Turner, Megan Heal AND Lottie Thorington were 2nd in 53.3.
The high Jump provided WADAC their own academy award scenario with the two Oscars,
Webb 1.45m and Hoult 1.35m winning both strings of the U13B event. There was a double
win in the U15G high jump with Emily Smith jumping a season best of 1.48m and Jessica
Manning topping 1.35m to win the B. Jessica’s sister Kitty jumped a PB of 1.29m for 2nd A and
Amy Porter 1/15m 2nd B. Ruben Burrows jumped 1.55m for 2nd in the U15B high jump.
WADAC found the Long Jump very profitable for points with the Oscars again providing a
double win in the U13B Long Jump, with Oscar Webb 4.10m and Oscar Hoult 4.06m. Grace
Griffiths 4.57m and Lottie Thorington 4.26m leapt to victory in the U17W long jump. Luc Pearce
produced a PB of 4.91m in the U15B LJ to win the A string, Ruben Burrows also jumped his
best ever with 4.86m to win the B. Ben Thomas leapt a distance of 5.75m for 2nd A LJ U17M.
For the U13G long jumpers it was Martha Harris 3.30m 3rd A and Elisa De Liberali 3.09 2nd B.
In the throws Alex Miles won the U17M shot with 9.83m was 2nd in the discus 25.67m and 2nd
in the javelin 38.37m, Ben Thomas won the B string discus with 21.94m. Max Carlisle threw
the U13B 3k shot 6.38m to win his event with Jake Pasche winning the B string with 5.24m.
Alina Eichhorst usually trains with Southampton Ladies FC but took time out to assist WADAC
in the throwing events. Alina threw 8.88m in the shot for 2nd A and had her best ever throw of
23.94m in the discus for 2nd A where Tamsin Hoult threw 17.71m for 1st B. Alina threw the
500g javelin 29.30m again for a lifetime best for 2nd A with Tamsin Hoult again supporting with
23.98m 2nd B.
In the U13G shot WADACs pair of Erin’s did well with Erin McBriar throwing 5.62m 2nd A and
Erin Willis 5.57m 2nd B. Erin M was also 2nd in the discus with 15.65 with Kitty Manning 2nd B
with 15.61m. Kitty also won the U13G javelin B 11.43m, with Martha Harris throwing 14.84m
for 3rd A. Finlay Wrey-Brown showed his throwing has improved so much this season and won
the U13B discus with 23.59m and also the javelin with 32.57m. Sam Mballa backed Finlay up
in the discus and won the B string with a throw of 19.30.
In the Under 11 Quad Kids event WADAC were 2nd to the New Forest Juniors; Philip Cain was
2nd boy overall producing a rapid 10.7 75m sprint and impressive 4.02m long Jump. Sam
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Nicholson was 3rd overall including an excellent Howler throw of 36.86m. Ethan Imhofe was
5th overall with a very consistent performance. WADAC best placed girls were Kirsten
Hazelwood 5th with a very fine 27.64m Howler throw and Poppy Taylor 7th .
Steve Torrance

2.

WADAC U13 Pentathlon - Friday 22nd June

After many weeks of additional training thanks largely to the kind efforts of coaches and
parents the U13 girls and boys were ﬁnally able to realise what were for many newly honed
skills in WADACs pentathlon event.
The weather couldn't have been more perfect, clear blue skies and glorious sunshine got
everyone off to a good start. The atmosphere was relaxed and friendly with all athletes clearly
enjoying themselves.
The Under 13 girls were out in force and numbered 14. Overall results were 1st Emma
Shedden with 1873 points, 2nd Elreza Mulder with 1667 points and 3rd Jasmin Jones with 1617
points. The boys were slightly less in number with 10 contesting for pole positions. 1st was
Oscar Webb with 1482 points, 2nd Sam Bradshaw with 1016 points and 3rd Stanley Parkinson
with 901 points.
There were some notable performances throughout the evening. Emma Shedden secured
ﬁrst place in three of her ﬁve events. She achieved 1.30 in the high jump and a fantastic hurdle
time of 13.00. Jasmine was just behind at 13.80. Elreza, Jasmin and Lauren Richards all
scored 1.15 in the high jump with Saﬁya Husain securing her 2nd place high jump at 1.25.
Elreza had a strong 800m race achieving ﬁrst place with 2.42.20. Talya Wright, new to the
outdoor track having competed largely at Sportshall had a great ﬁrst outing managing 2.92 in
the along jump. Erin McBriar rewarded Dad Martin’s hard work on the coaching front by
securing 2nd place in the shot with 6.28. She also had a great long jump at 3.42. The boys
were equally impressive given it is never easy to maintain both focus and momentum over ﬁve
events. Oscar had pb’s in long jump and shot and narrowly missed jumping a pb in high jump
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at 1.53. Sam Bradshaw and Oscar fought it out in a closely contested shot with only 4cm
between 1st and 2nd place. Sam also had a good long jump at 3.90.
Charlie Cox had a great shot throwing 5.66 to place him 3rd. He also had a superb 800m
placing him 2nd with 2.47.3 slightly behind the ever accomplished Stan Parkinson who secured
a 1st place position with 2.33.40. Archie Chapman also had a great 800ms and came 3rd with
2.48.00.
In the hurdles Musa and Sam battled it out for joint 2nd place with a time of 15.50.
Louise Tegerdine

3.

YDL Poole

The 3rd match of the Youth Development League season was held at Ashdown Sports Centre
Poole. In their division WADAC are against teams from Chichester, Guildford & Godalming,
Horsham, Kingston Polytechnic and Team Dorset. With home advantage Team Dorset
dominated the match winning comfortably but WADAC were a solid 2nd on the day.
As in previous matches Montel Gondwe won both the Under 15 boys 100m and 200m races
in fast times of 11.9 and 24.2. In the B 200m race Iwan Wrey-Brown secured a double, winning
in 24.9. Dan Kimber was 3rd 100m A in 13.1, Dan also ran the 80m hurdles 4th A 13.4 and
threw the Shot 8.03m for 4th A.
James Medley ran another strong U15B 1500m and was rewarded with 3rd A 4.36.4 with Ren
Foley gaining 2nd B in 4.58.7. Ren added field points in the Long Jump 3.87m and Discus A
3rd with a throw of 16.98m. Other U15B contributors were Luc Pearce, Connor Dutton and Ben
Schofield. The quartet of Gondwe, Pearce, Kimber and Dutton were 5th in the 4x100 relay in
56.5.
Most outstanding WADAC individual in the under 15 girls was Olivia Busher who won the
Javelin with a Grade 2 performance of 32.44m and also was 3rd in both the Discus 19.06m
and Hammer 18.00m. There was a double win in the U15G 1500m with Amelia Moore having
her best run at the distance winning in 5.07.9 with Hannah Foster 2nd in the race and 1st B in
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5.12.3. Also in the middle distance category Rose Chesterfield ran 2.26.3 for 2nd A in the 800m
with Lily Neate supporting with 2nd B in 2.31.3.
In the 100m and 200m Lucy Spurrier ran really well in good standard sprint races to achieve
3rd A 13.2 and 3RD B 27.4. Abigail McCarthy was 4th in the 300m A in 49.4 and also earned
good points in the Shot with 4th A with 7.34m and 200m B 5th 30.3. Emily Smith took a rest
from the high jump to run the 75m hurdles to finish 4th A in 13.2 as well as placing 3rd in the
Discus B 12.62m. Amelia Moore, Emily Smith, Lily Neate and Rose Chesterfield ran the
4x300m relay and were 3rd in 3.07.1. Other U15G point’s winners were Daisy Shaw, Connie
Brush, Scarlett Grig, Olivia Jones and Ciara Rossiter.
The Under 13 boys Javelin brought great reward for WADAC with a double from Finlay WreyBrown 1st A 36.43 (G1) and Sam Mballa 1st B 22.56m (G4). Sam also produced a fine run to
win the 75m hurdles B race in 14.9 plus throwing the shot 6.84m for 3rd B. Oscar Webb was a
busy athlete with 2nd place in the 75m hurdles A race 13.9 and also high jumping 1.35m 3rd A
and 3rd B in the Shot with 5.89m. There was an exciting race in the U13B 1500m with Michael
Shingleton-Smith just being pipped at the finish for 2nd A in 4.55.8 with team-mate Ben
Chesterfield just behind him winning the B string in 4.59.2.
Ollie Withers sprinted well on the 200m A race placing 2nd in 27.8 and then turned his talent
to the field where he high jumped 1.30m to win the B event. Stan Parkinson gained points in
the 100, A and 800m A races as did Evan Jeremiah in the B races. The team of Sello Anda,
Evan Jeremiah, Stan Parkinson and Sam Mballa were 4th in the 4x100 relay in 60.7.
Beth Thorpe 12.3 and Grace Weeks 13.2 came up with a smooth double in the Under 13 girls
70m hurdles. Beth also high jumped a G2 performance of 1.38m to also win that event as well
as long jumping 4.10m for 2nd A and is looking very good for the rest of the season. Jess
Marinus impressed in the throws winning the Javelin A with a (G3) throw of 19.43m, she was
backed up by Jasmine Jones who threw 15.58m for 2nd B. Jess also managed 6.80m in the
Shot A for 3RD position whilst Jasmine showed her versatility with 3rd place in the 1200m in
4.25.6. Aisling Hitchman ran well in the U13G 800m for 3rd A in 2.41.9 with Zara Barker 2nd B
in 2.58.8. Isabel Ord won points in the high jump and Medi Sheffield in the 75m. There were
points for two Alices for WADAC with Alice Eyssens contributing in the 150m and Shot and
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Alice Clegg competing in the 75m and Long Jump. The team of Alice Eyssens, Alice Clegg,
Beth Thorpe and Medi Sheffield were 5th in the 4x100 relay
Steve Torrance

4.

SAL 23rd June

The Club fielded a strong team who finished second, only losing out to winners Team Dorset
by 3.5 points in the third round of the Southern Athletics League held at Winchester Sports
stadium on Saturday 23rd June.
The team had a lot of first place finishes on the track, in the Mens races Ethan Green won
both the 100m A and 200m B, Dan Thomas made a welcome return from injury to win the
200m A race in a personal best time of 23.1 seconds and Kanya Mtshweni won the 400m A
race.
Both the men and women performed best in the middle/long distance races with wins across
all events, in 800m for Ben Ringrose-Voase and Jamie Cornuaud, 1500m for Sam Turner and
Toby Woods and in 5000m for Wayne Bevan and Will Hadley. The same feat was achieved
by the women with double wins in the 800m for Isabella Beck and Rosie Upton, 1500m for
Grace Mann and Sam Parkinson and 3000m for Sasha Tydeman and Aisling Dunne.
The Women also had wins from Sue True in the 400m hurdles B, Sally Serridge in the B javelin
and Isobel Gray in the A discus with a huge throw of 40.34m. There was a great performance
to win the Women’s 400m relay with the quartet of Rosie Upton, Sophie Torrance, Aisling
Dunne and Natasha Miles.
Some under-17 age athletes showing great team spirit and gaining a lot of points were new
club member Istasham Chowdhury in 400m, 400m hurdles, triple jump and relay and Lottie
Thorington taking part in her first SAL match coming away with points in the 100m, 200m, long
jump and relay.
Sue True
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5.

Wessex Track and Field Bournemouth July 20918

The final Wessex Young Athletes Track & Field League match of Winchester & District Athletic
Cub’s season took place at Kings Park Bournemouth in very hot conditions. There was very
heavy traffic in the new Forest area and many athletes were late getting to the match with
some missing their events completely. Despite the weather and traffic problems WADAC
enjoyed a successful day winning both the main match and Quad Kids event. This was the 3rd
win out of four in the main age groups and should give the club a top 4 position in the Division
overall out of the 26 teams.
The Under 15 girls and Under 17 women won their categories with the other 4 age groups
managing 2nd positions in their sections.
In the Under 15 girls middle distance WADAC dominated with Lily Neate winning the 800m A
in a G4 standard of 2.30.0 and Rose Chesterfield victorious in the 1500m (G3) on 5.00.4. They
were backed up well Hannah Foster 1st B 1500m 5.03.4 and Katie Nicholson in a PB of 2.34.3
for 2ND B 800m.
Emily Smith easily won the U15G high jump with a clearance of 1.40m and also was 2nd in the
75m hurdles A in 13.2. Olivia Jones was 1st B high jump with 1.25m and Emily Weeks 1st B
75m hurdles in 14.9 and also threw 6.23m in the B shot for 2nd. Olivia Busher was disappointed
with her Discus but made up for it splendidly by winning the Javelin with a whopping throw o
31.66m (G2). In her first competition for WADAC Amelia Eyres threw well to win the Javelin B
with 20.56m. Lucy Spurrier sprinted well as usual gaining 2nd place in the 100m 13.4 and 3RD
A 200m 27.1.
There was a double win for Sophie Torrance in the Under 17 women 300m B 50.9 and also
the Shot B 5.61m. The 4x100m team of Holly Pilkington, Megan Heal Serena Charles and
Lottie Thorington sped to victory in 55.3. Megan was 2nd in the 100m B in 13,2 and Lottie
contributed points in the high jump 2nd 1.30m. Long jumpers Grace Griffiths 4.79m 2nd A and
Holly Pilkington 4.10m 2nd B provided useful points. Ellie Livingstone made a late decision to
compete at Bournemouth and it paid dividends with a rapid 43.4 for 2nd place in the U17W
300m. Serena Chaeles and Tamsin Hoult performed well in the U17W throws.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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The Under 13 boys high jump brought together the Oscars again with Oscar Hoult jumping his
nest height of 1.42m for 2nd A and Oscar Webb supporting with 1.40m winning the B event
plus gaining 2nd in the 70m hurdles in 13.1. James Lewis once again ked from the start
decimating the field in the 1550m winning in 4.49.5 (G1) with Ben Chesterfield winning the B
race in 5.05.4. Finlay Wrey-Brown produced a club record in the U13B Discus with a throw of
26.93m for victory and Sam Mballa throwing 21.10m to win the B Discus. Finlay also launched
the Javelin 31.66m for 2nd A WITH Alexander Beck 1st B with 20.93.
Montel Gondwe continued his impressive sprinting displays in the U15B 100m and 200m both
winning G1 performances of 11.7 and 24.0. Iwan Wrey-Brown won the 300m A in 40.5 plus
running in the 200m B. Luc Pearce and Connor Dutton earned a double win in the 800m with
Luc winning in 2.21.4 and Connor 2.29.4 enough to win the 800m B. Luc also long jumped
5.22m for 2nd A with Ruben Burrows following up with 4.72m to win the B LJ. The WADAC
foursome of Luc Pearce, Montel Gondwe, Iwan Wrey-Brown and Dan Kimber were 2nd in the
4x100 relay with Dan also throwing 8.73m in the shot for 2nd.
Beth Thorpe concentrated on the U13G 70m hurdles at this match and ran well for 2nd A 12.1
(G2) with Alice Eyssens running 12.7 for 2nd B in the hurdles plus jumping 4.09m for 2nd in the
long jump. The U13G throws provided good points for WADAC with Kitty Manning winning the
Discus with 15.95m and Jess Marinus winning the Javelin with 22.95m (G2) and also 1st in the
B shot with 6.59m. Jasmine Jones threw 7.68m for 2nd A shot and also 20.25m in the Javelin
B for 1st position.
Andrew Stanfield ran 54.3 in the U17M 400m to gain maximum points plus winning the 200m
B in 24.7. Tom Palmer sprinted well to win the 100m B in 12.5. Ben Thomas long and high
jumped to pair of 2nd places with 5.74m and 1.60m. Alex miles provided his usual U17M throws
points in the Shot, Discus and Javelin.
In the Quad Kids competition WADAC won overall with the boys producing a club points record
with 1012 points just short of the League record. Sam Nicholson won the boys individual event
which included a spectacular Howler throw of 42.70m for the best throw of the day. Timon
Francis produced his best Quad Kids result in 2nd place with Philip Cain 5th and Ethan Imhofe
7th. In the girls event Poppy Taylor was 4th overall including a very good 600m in 2.05
Steve Torrance
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6.

SAL Winchester July 2018

The fourth League match of the Southern Athletics League took place at the Bar End
Winchester Track in very hot conditions. The Club hosted the match which was against
Horsham, Newquay & Par and Poole. Unfortunately, Poole were unable to field a team and
so it was a 3-way competition. With home advantage WADAC had the strength in depth and
comfortably won the match.
In the 100m and 200m events WADAC completely dominated proceedings with Ethan Green
11.5 and Daniel Thomas 11.8 running really well to win both A&B strings. The women sprints
gave the chance to Abi Dennison 13.00 and Megan Heal 13.6 to gain maximum points. Dan
Thomas also won the 200m with a rapid 23.6 backed up by U17 Andrew Stanfield in 2nd B
24.8. Abi Dennison also won the 200m A cruising to victory in 26.2 with Lottie Thorington 2nd
B in 28.2.
In the women’s throws Isobel Gray had a good day with a win in the Discus with a massive
throw of 40.25m, she was backed up by Heather Mballa 25.36m who won the B string. The
Javelin allowed a reversal as Heather won with 26.14m and Isobel won the B event with
24.41m. Isobel also contributed points in the Shot by winning the B string with 8.62m, with
U17 athlete Serena Charles throwing slightly further with 8.67m and was 2nd A.
In the one lap 400m men’s race Charlie Brown 54.0 and Ben Ringrose-Voase 54.8 both ran
personal bests as did team manager Sue True in the women’s 400m 64.5 for 2nd A with Rosie
Upton 65.3 winning the B race.
Ian Debnam and Colin French both shared the hurdles events gaining maximum points in both
110m and 400m hurdles races plus gaining points in the High, Long and Triple jumps.
On a hot day 500m on a track is not easy but Imogen Emmett 19.30.2 made it look easy
winning the women’s 5k A race, with Sam Parkinson backing her up by placing 1st in the B
race in 20.10.6.
The steeplechase races provided a load of points for WADAC, in the women’s 1500m chase
Sue True showed the way by winning in 6.12.9 followed in by Megan Lines 1st B in 6.27. The
men had to endure the full 3000m steeplechase distance but this held no fear for Calum Upton
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who in a good time of 10.03.8. Wayne Bevan replaced the flat 3k for the jumps and won the
B event in 11.13.2.
U17W duo of Grace Griffiths 4.56m and Lottie Thorington 4.15m jumped well in the women’s
long jump for 2bd A and 1st B respectively.
In the men’s throws WADAC had a plethora of talent on show. In the hammer it was
experience and youth combined with Mike Marchant V55 back throwing with WADAC and he
threw 30.49m for 2nd A and U17 Sam Clifton throwing a PB with the senior implement of
30.33m to win the B string. Sam’s father Jeremy threw the discus 29.06m for 3rd A with Martin
McBriar throwing 26.20m 1ST b. Dan Thomas threw the Javelin a PB of 39.73m for 2nd A and
Martin again won the B string with 30.57m. In the shot Mike Marchant and Jeremy Clifton
shared the same distance of 10.45m for 3rd A and 1st B.
Rosie Upton led from the from to win the women’s 800m A race in 2.32.8 and Poppy Clements
ran comfortably to win the B race in 2.58.9. Guy Brayn ran 4.29.1 in the men’s 1500m for 2nd
A with V50 Peat Allan running a seasons best in 4.59.8 for 2nd B. U17 Aisling Dunne led from
the stat but was just pipped for the win in the women’s 1500m and Ashia Fenwick winning the
B race. Nick Wood 10.19.8 and Andy Parkinson managed 2nd positions in the men’s 300m.
The quartet of Rosie Upton, Aisling Dunne, Sophie Torrance and Abi Dennison easily won the
4x400m women’s relay in 4.19.9. The men’s 4x400m team also won their relay and the men’s
sprint relay were 2nd in 48.8.
Steve Torrance

7.

SAL Brighton August 2018

Winchester & District Athletic club athletes ended their Southern Athletics League season with
a minibus trip to Withdean Athletics stadium in Brighton. WADAC were against teams from
Guildford & Godalming, Salisbury and Fleet in an event which combines scores of both the
men’s and women’s teams. The team managed 3rd place overall which gave them a final finish
position of 6th in their division.
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The duo of Karen Rushton and Imogen Emmett had a really good on the track in the longer
distance events with Karen winning the 3000m A race in 10.58.2 with Imogen making it a
double win in the B event in 11.03.8. Karen ran a confident race in the 1500m to finish 2nd in
5.19.2 again backed up by Imogen who won the B race in 5.30.3.
Calum Upton had a busy day including a win in the 800m B race in a time of 2.05.9 plus
narrowly being beaten in the 2000m steeplechase where he ran 6.19.5. Calum also
contributed in the 400m hurdles and 4x400 relay.
Calum’s sister Rosie Upton was 2nd in the women’s 800m B in 2.30.7 with Sue True running
2.28.7 for 3rd in the 800m A race. Rosie also ran 66.0 in the 400m A race with Sophie Torrance
gaining 2nd B 400m with 69.8. Rosie, Sue and Sophie plus Imogen Emmett all ran legs of the
women’s 4x400m relay for 2nd in 4.39.7. Sue also filled in the 200m B and Sophie contributed
in the Shot.
Ethan Green showed the opposition a clean pair of heels by winning the 100m A race in a
quick time of 11.6, in the B race Under 17 athlete Isty Chowdhury ran well in 12.78 for 2nd
position. Isty also triple jumped 10.37m for 2nd place plus a leg in the relay and points in the
Long Jump.
Lottie Thorington and Kathryn Miles combined in the 100m and Long Jump with Lottie
achieving 13.9 100m 2ND A plus long jumping 4.08m plus later running the sprint relay. Kathryn
won the 100m B in 14.2 (a time which made her decide not to run at the UK Masters
Championships!) and Long Jumped 3.69m for 2nd B plus 200m and a leg of the 4x100m.
In the men’s Discus WADAC picked up some bonus points with Dan Thomas stepping in at
the last moment to manage 2nd A with a throw of 22.68m. In the B event Steve Torrance threw
a personal best with the 2k Discus of 17.31m for 1st place. Dan had earlier been injured in the
400m but still running 55.0, he also launched the javelin 34.37m
Colin French as well as driving the minibus had his usual full day with 2nd places in the 110m
23.1 and 400m 73.1 hurdle races plus long jumping 4.36m for 2nd B. He earlier rose vertically
1.45m in the high jump for 2nd A where he was ably assisted by Dave Vosser 2nd B 1.30m.
Colin also ran the 200m 27.1 plus legs in both relays.
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Tamsin Hoult had come along to help officiate but ended up donning her WADAC vest to
compete in the Discus where she threw 18.17m for 2nd A and triple jumping 7.27m for 2nd B.
Tamsin also competed in the Javelin and a leg of the 4x100m relay.
Other WADAC contributors were Andy Gannaway with stalwart performances in the 200m
400m and hammer, Sue Hume (WV60) gaining valuable points in the women throwing events.
Alex Whiting ran the 5000m setting a personal best time supported by club legend Dave
Vosser. Charles Scouller threw the javelin before also picking up an injury which prevented
him competing in the discus.
The club was ably assisted by their travelling officials Karin Gray, Tamsin Hoult and Simon
Stevens.
Steve Torrance

8.

U13 Inter-County Match

Winchester and District Athletic Club U13 young athletes were selected to represent
Hampshire at the Inter county invitation match which is contested by the following counties:
Bedfordshire, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Dorset, Essex, Hampshire, Hertfordshire, Kent,
Middlesex, Oxfordshire, Suffolk, Surrey and Sussex. The fixture has been held for the past
several years at Kingsmeadow Stadium, Kingston-upon-Thames, since 2018 known as the
Weir Archer Athletics Centre.
In the boy’s event Finlay Wrey-Brown performed magnificently winning the Discus A event
with a throw of 1K implement of 29.22m which not only was a personal best for Finlay but
ranks him 6th on the UK for his age group. Finlay also threw the Javelin 26.51 to place 7th in
the B event. Sam Mballa also represented Hampshire at the Discus throwing 21.74 for the 4th
in the B competition.
James Lewis ran an excellent race in the 1500m A race and was rewarded with a personal
best of 4.42.3 in 3rd position which gives him a UK ranking of 18th for his age group at 1500m.
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Oscar Webb was also selected for the county team and in the High Jump he placed equal 3rd
with a leap of 1.45m although he is currently ranked equal 5th in the UK with a clearance of
1.56m. Oscar also contributed points for Hampshire in the 75m hurdles where his time of 13.39
ranked him 5th overall.
The boys team finished 4th out of 13 teams competing.
Two Winchester U13 girls’ athletes were selected for Hampshire to compete in this fixture,
Beth Thorpe and Jess Marinus assisting Hampshire to win the girls competition.
Beth ran in the 70m hurdles A race placing 3rd in a time of 12.01, Beth is ranked 24th in the UK
with her time of 11.78 from earlier in the season, she also ran in the non-scoring 100m where
she posted a time of 14.38. Jess threw the 2.72k shot 6.61m to finish 10th in the A event
Steve Torrance

9.

Junior Triathlon/Duathlon Training

Fine weather greeted us for the opening session of this series. The idea was primarily to have
some fun but also learn triathlon skills along the way. Progressive sessions, giving the children
confidence to enter an event or the skills to improve on performances.
Session one focused on the transition, breaking it down in to three elements. The push, the
scoot or flying mount and quick dismount. We were fortunate to have the use of the Garrison
Ground in Winchester and lots of space! With a 1:6 coach ration we were able to focus our
attention on specific needs, splitting the group up when necessary. Each session finished with
a mini duathlon to put new skills in to practice. Amazing how technique is forgotten when put
in to a competitive situation.
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A couple of weeks weren't blessed with such good weather and numbers dwindled but we
maintained a committed core group who really showed the grit and determination needed to
compete in this country.
Without the use of a pool, something we are still working on, we focused on the duathlon;
pacing for the bike and run, cornering, gear usage and group riding/drafting. The last session
was lead by Di Murray, British Triathlon's Skills School coach for this area. The Skills School
philosophy is to teach children the skills for sport through games and fun. Quite often the
children don't realise they're learning. It's a philosophy that we've based this series on, so it
was really useful for the coaches as well as the children to gain from Di's experience. An
example was Di having the children huddle together on the start line before an effort,
simulating the close proximity of open water swim starts. Lot's of interesting ideas and a really
fun way to finish.
On the whole, a successful block of training. The kids were all well behaved, wanting to listen
and learn. The parents too, offering help and support.
The idea now is for the children to continue to practice their cycling skills at the Wessex
Cyclocross league or by joining a cycling club. VC Venta are based in Winchester and run GoSend your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Ride sessions as well as group rides for older children. Running with Wadac and swimming
at local clubs. Bringing this group back together and welcoming new members after February
Half Term, leading in to the triathlon season.
Thanks to all the dedicated coaches who have helped bring this idea to fruition. We are
fortunate to have a group of coaches with a wealth of experience, all with a passion for sport
and getting kids active.

Thanks especially to Paul Cox without who's support and encouragement this wouldn't have
happened. Steve Bailey, Sam Aplin, Toby Leyland, Martin Davies and Jenny Aster and Di
Murray.
Frances Skipwith

10.

Hampshire Sportshall

The first Hampshire Sportshall League match of the 2018/19 season took place at Eastleigh
Places Leisure Centre (formerly Fleming Park). Winchester & District Athletic Club (WADAC)
sent teams to compete in the under 11 and under 13 boys and girls team competitions.
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In the Under 11 boys event Sam Nicholson continued his improvement from last season, when
he secured Hampshire Sportshall team selection. Sam was an excellent 2nd overall in the
individual standings which included a superb 2.04m Standing Long Jump personal best which
was the best jump of the day by an U11B. Sam also had the equal fastest run in the 3 Lap of
47.7 sec. Also finishing in the top ten was Daniel Harrison in 9th who had a very fast time of
15.0 in the one lap race for equal 5th best time of the day. Thomas Beck produced a very
consistent performance across the six events finishing 21st overall. The WADAC team was
completed by Lucas Steel in 25th in his very first Sportshall match. The U11B team were 3rd
behind Southampton and New Forest Juniors. Sam and Daniel had the 2nd fastest time of 61.9
in the 2+2 relay. Other WADAC U11B were Oliver Coles Nicolas Izak 35th Ethan Coles 36th.
In a high standard Under 13 girl’s competition WADAC’s Jemima Sullivan 9th and Grace
Weeks 10th both performed very well. Jemima ran 12.5 for 3rd fastest time in the Hi-Stepper
agility event. Grace ran really well in the 2 lap race with 29.9 for the 5th fastest run in the U13G
category. Next scorer was Elisa De Liberali in 14th who had a good performance of 13.8 in the
Hi-Stepper. The 4th WADAC team athlete was Erin McBriar in 17th including a solid Speed
Bounce total of 70. The team was 4th overall narrowly missing out on 3rd place. Other WADAC
U13G participants were Addie Thomas 18th , having a good run in the 4 Lap run in 67.4 sec.
Lucy Thomson 21st Jasmine Farrand 24th Lucy Smith 29th and Talya Wright 30th. The duo of
Lucy Thomson and Jasmine Farrand were 3rd fastest in the 1+1 relay and Elisa De Liberali
and Jemima Sullivan 3rd quickest in the 2+2 relay in 62.9.
The Under 13 boys’ total number of athletes was down on usual numbers but WADAC still
had three athletes in the top three with Sam Mballa achieving a fine 2nd position impressing in
the Shot with the furthest throw of 7.66m. Oscar Hoult was 3rd in the competition and had the
best Speed Bounce amount of 76 in 30 seconds. Oscar Webb was 6th having the best
Standing Long Jump with a fine 2.26m and a Shot distance of 7.65m for 2nd just 1cm behind
Sam. Stan Parkinson was 9th to complete the WADAC team who were 2nd behind Aldershot.
Joseph Benzie was 15th and Monty Wyatt 16th.
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The Under 11 girls had 63 competitors and all the Winchester athletes bar one were in their
very first competition and so lacked experience. Performing against girls almost 2 years older
than her Orla Edgecombe had an excellent result of 18th, having especially good results in the
1 Lap, Standing Long Jump and Speed Bounce, definitely one for the future. Next was Abi
McBriar in 21st with her best event a Speed Bounce total of 46. Sara Bucci also shows great
promise in 34th having a rapid Hi-Stepper run of 14.5. The final A team scorer was Bethany
Mballa in 38th including a good Chest Push of 5.25m. The team was 7th overall but given the
WADAC inexperience this was understandable. Other U11G WADAC were Claudia Smith 45th
: Livvy Vaughan 53rd : Grace Beckett 55th ; Veronica Bucci 56th : Alice Ngwata 58th Ruby Foster
59th and Polly Newman 62nd.
The next match in the series is in November at Applemore Sports Centre in the New Forest .
Steve Torrance
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11.

Southern Road Relays

The Club took teams to the iconic setting of Crystal Palace in south east London for the
Southern Road Relay Championships.
Pride of place for the gold and black vests went to the Vet 40 women’s team. On the first leg
of the four-leg race Lucy Elliott ran 18.09 to finish 2nd with a time which ended up 3rd fastest of
the day in the V40W race. On leg 2 Karen Rushton consolidated 2nd place with a time of 18.51
which left Jane Gandee (19.34) to take the lead for WADAC on leg 3, a lead which Kath Bailey
did not relinquish on the final leg to bring WADAC home as V40W Southern Road Relay
Champions.
The Under 13 boys showed their continued improvement with an outstanding performance to
finish 2nd place for silver championship medals. On leg 1 Stan Parkinson running a very solid
race in 11.39 to place 17th out of the 50 teams commencing the race. Ben Chesterfield had a
good run on leg 2 gaining nine places in 11.43, Michael Shingleton-Smith also ran 11.43 on
leg 3 and moved WADAC up to 5th place. This left James Lewis to run the 6th fastest individual
leg of the day in 11.05 to secure 2nd position behind winners Cambridge & Coleridge AC.
In the Senior women’s race Lorna Russell (16.43) ran the first leg and came home superbly
in 3rd in a time which was 7th fastest of the day in this category. Leg 2 saw WADAC debutant
Annabel Gummow ran a brilliant 17.04 to bring WADAC home in 2nd position, on leg 3 Sam
Parkinson (19.36) as always ran her heart out to place 8th which Imogen Emmett (18.59)
finished off on leg 4 in 10th, a very good position in the Regional Championships. WADAC also
had a B team of Grace Mann, Lauren Nygen and Jo Jefferies but unfortunately not a 4th runner
to complete a team.
The Under 15 girls’ team was led off by Rose Chesterfield and she ran really well to come
home 9th in 11.42, Amelia Moore moved up to 7th on leg 2 in 12.13 and Lily Neate (12.18)
brought WADAC home in 11th finishing position.
James Medley (11.09) started off in the Under 15 boys race and was 28th. Dominic Exworthy
also ran 11.09 and moved up to two places to 26th, Harry Harvey (11.42) also gained a couple
more positions to 24th and the team was completed by Thomas Briggs (12.08) in 26th for a
very consistent team performance.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Over 60 teams started the Under 13 girls’ race and on Leg 1 Emma Shedden (13.18) led off
in 35th with Jasmine Jones (13.33) improving 5 places with Aisling Hitchman (13.58) coming
home 31st
In the combined 6 leg Senior men and 4 leg Vet 40 men’s race the senior team was a blend
of youth experience with the team of Calum Upton, Wayne Bevan, Andrew White, Ben Healey,
Ben Ringrose-Voase and Andy Parkinson placing 66th in a very high standard race. The Vets
team of Stephen Lowy, Paul Neville, Steve Oliver and Dave Vosser contended manfully for
22nd position in the VM40 race.
Steve Torrance

12.

Hampshire League XC Bournemouth

The first Hampshire Cross Country League match of the XC season took place at a very windy
Kings Park Bournemouth and the Club went to the event hoping for some early season
success.
The under 13 boys race provided such a performance for WADAC with the talented James
Lewis dominating the race to win in 10.57, he was superbly backed up by Michael ShingletonSmith in 3rd and Ben Chesterfield 5th to win the team competition in front of Southampton. Also
finishing in the top 10 in a field of 107 was Stan Parkinson in 10th. Other WADAC U13B were
Tom Grote 18th, Reuben Hobbs 35th, Ben Hutchings 43rd, Teddy Creasy 44th, Alex Nicholson
51st, Matthew Duckering 54th, Ieaun Thomas 68th, Adam Lee 92nd & Aymeric Truchon 93rd.
Team victory was also achieved for WADAC by the under 15 girls with Rose Chesterfield, an
athlete who has started the season well, storming home in 4th in 15.12. The much improved
Amelia Moore was 6th and the always consistent Hannah Foster came home 7th for first place
in the team event in front of Aldershot. Also running for WADAC in the U15G race were Millie
Burgess 16th, Ellie McErlean 24th & Katie Nicholson 33rd.
There were quite a few new names in the Senior/Vets women race running for WADAC and it
really worked as the Seniors finished 2nd to the perennial champions Aldershot and for the
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Vets women it was normal service resumed as they easily won their team competition. Three
athletes broke clear in the race and WADAC athlete Lorna Russell cam home impressively in
2nd place just two seconds behind the winner. Newbie Annabel Guemmow ran very well to
place 6th with Mel Watkins completing the WADAC team in 8th. Coming home in 12th overall
and winning the Vet women’s race was Tamsin Simmonds. Next home was team stalwart
Kathy Bailey in 24th (7th Vet). Kate Towerton was next Vet home in 8th (26th overall) to be the
final Vets team finisher. Imogen Emmett ran consistently for 28th and next home was Grace
Mann 29th who was 4th U20 women. The rest of WADAC completing the race were: Sam
Parkinson 45th, Tamsin Mora 54th, Karen Hazlitt 56th, Natalie Cain 59th, Ashia Fenwick 62nd,
Lauren Nigren 67th, Emma Carter 81st, Joanne Clarke 84th, Charlotte Hoskins 85th, Gabrielle
Spelman 100th, Alison Fenwick 119th & Madeline Vosser 155th.
Sam Roberts has been running well lately and he continued this form by being first WADAC
runner home in 14th in the Under 15 boys’ race. Next was Doug Scally in 18th and with Dominic
Exworthy 23rd the team were a splendid 2nd position behind Aldershot. Other WADAC U15BHarry Harvey 39th, Thomas Briggs 46th, Connor Dutton 56th, Matthias Truchon 60th & Ben
Schofield 61st.
There were only two WADAC runners in the U17 men’s race so did not finish a team but Sam
Turner ran very hard to finish a very solid 3rd and Toby Woods managed a fine 6th place.
Aisling Dunne was the only U17 women taking part for WADAC, but as always she ran strongly
and was rewarded with 6th position.
First home in the Senior/Vet mens race was George King in a very respectable 22nd place, he
was followed in by Richard Parr 53rd and Guy Brayn 57th, competing the Senior team were
Richard Bidgood 63rd and Julian Mann 64th. The WADAC Senior team were 6th in Division 1
of the League. Richard Bidgood and Julian Mann were 8th and 9th Vet men and along with Nick
Anderson 11th Vet (68th overall) WADAC were 2nd in the Vets team event. Also making the top
100 finishers was Wayne Bevan 78th; other Senior/Vet men Lloyd Dickson 110th, Alex Whiting
120th, Andy Parkinson 126th, Steve Oliver 158th, Robert Carter 176th & Guy Hoskins 219th.
Emma Shedden had a powerful run in the Under 13 girls race finishing 12th overall, next in as
reliable as usual was Jasmine Jones 17th and with Lara Bassett having one of her best runs
in 18th the team were unlucky not to be higher than 4th team having three scoring runners in
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the top 20. Aisling Hitchman 30th, Safiya Husain 35th and Phoebe McGee 37th all had good
runs. Other WADAC U13G Emily Staggs 47th: Lauren McGee 51st.
There were also non-scoring under 11 races held at Kings Park and in the girls race the best
placed WADAC athletes were Poppy Taylor 7th, Hannah Lowe 8th, Scarlett Anderson 12th and
Summer Curtis 22nd. In the boy’s race Sam Nicholson ran really well for 3rd position followed
in by Caspar Wilson 8th, Ruben Price 14th and Ethan Skipwith 17th.
Steve Torrance

12.

National XC Relays

Winchester & District Athletic Club took Under 13 and Under 15 boys and girls teams to
compete in the National Cross Country Relays at Berry Hill Park Mansfield.
Pride of place of performance went to the Under 13 boys WADAC trio of James Lewis, Michael
Shingleton-Smith and Ben Chesterfield who came away from the event with magnificent
National 3rd place medals. On the first leg of 2km James Lewis set the club on its way with a
superb leg of 6.37 in 2nd place, a time which ended up as the 2nd best time of the day in the
U13B race, behind leaders Bracknell. After turning heads with his performance at the Southern
Road Relays in September, this run will have brought James to National level attention. On
leg 2 Michael Shingleton-Smith (7.07) ran his usual strong race and held 2nd place again
behind leaders Bracknell. The final leg saw Ben Chesterfield securing a medal position in 3rd
running a fine 7.20 with Cambridge storming through to win the event. This relay performance
puts WADAC on the map at this age group and am sure there is more success to come.
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The WADAC B team was ably led off by Stan Parkinson (7.15) coming home in 21st in a field
of over 90 teams. Charlie Kyle (7.28) gained a couple of places to 19th on the second leg with
Toby Pace bringing them home in 25th.
Rose Chesterfield (sister of Ben) ran the first leg for WADAC in the Under 15 girls race and
ran a highly impressive leg to keep her team well in the hunt in 8th in 7.13 but only 12 seconds
behind the leg leaders. Over 100 teams started the U15G race. Rose passed over to Amelia
Moore (7.29) and she ran as well as she has ever run and brought WADAC back in 5th position.
On leg 3 Hannah Foster (7.35) battled as she always does and kept WADAC in the top 10
finishing 7th behind Windsor, Slough & Eton. For the WADAC B team Millie Burgess ran a solid
leg of 7.34 on the opening leg for 42nd, on leg 2 Lily Neate had a storming run moving the B
team to 21st overall. The final leg saw Ellie McErlean consolidate coming home in 30th.
WADAC also had a incomplete U15G C team with Katie Nicholson (7.56) 72nd leg 1 and
Clemmie Rydon (9.01) 87th on leg 2.
The Under 15 boys’ race was dominated by Aldershot who had the first and second teams
home. In the opener WADAC’s Doug Scally (6.21) ran confidently and arrived at the
changeover in 8th place. Dominic Exworthy ran really well to gain one position to 7th in 6.44.
On The last leg Harry Harvey (7.37) ran as hard as he could but against boys mostly one year
his senior found it difficult and came home for WADAC in 25th. Connor Dutton (7.17) ran for
the U15B B team finishing 93rd on leg 1, this position was improved by Thomas Briggs (7.25)
to 75th with Ben Schofield (8.01) completing in 81st.
Emma Shedden (7.56) started really fast on leg 1 of the Under 13 girls race eventually coming
home in 39th out of almost 100 starting teams, Lara Bassett (7.59) ran well to move up 14
places to 25th on the second leg, leaving Jasmine Jones (8.25) to bring WADAC home in a
very respectable 25th position. The WADAC B team were 69th with Phoebe McGee (8.28),
Lara McGee (9.26) and Safiya Husain (8.46).
Stave Torrance
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14.

Hampshire League XC Aldershot

The second Hampshire XC League match was held at the new venue of Wellesley Woodlands
near Aldershot.
After a superb showing at the National XC relays the previous week WADAC’s Under 15 girls
were brimming with confidence and produced another fine result winning the team competition
in front of Aldershot & Farnham AC. Rose Chesterfield (17.10) and Amelia Moore (17.23) both
ran very strongly and finished 4th and 5th respectively and with Hannah Foster 7th WADAC
remain 1st overall on the team aggregates. Millie Burgess had one of her best runs with 11th
place, the other WADAC U15G finishers were Lily Neate 21st, Ellie McErlean 24th & Katie
Nicholson 32nd.
James Lewis continued his excellent start to the cross country season by easily winning the
Under 13 boys race in 11.00, he was backed up splendidly by Ben Chesterfield 4th and Michael
Shingleton-Smith to comfortably win the team competition. WADAC’s domination at U13B was
shown by having Stan Parkinson 7th and Matt Grote 14th. WADAC had strength in depth with
Reuben Hobbs 24th, Charlie Cox 26th, Toby Pace 30th, Alex Nicholson 47th, Ieuan Thomas 55th
& Adam Lee 84th.
In the Under 17 women’s race WADAC were unfortunate not to have a 3rd runner because if
they had there was a good chance they would have won their team competition. This is
because Alice Calder (17.03) had a magnificent run in 3rd place after a summer of illness and
injury it was good to see her back to form. In 6th Isabella Beck (17.27) also ran very well bit
without the third finisher WADAC couldn’t take advantage in the team race.
The Senior/ Veteran women’s race was dominated by Aldershot athletes as they had the first
four runners home in a field of over 200 finishers. However ,the next two home were WADAC’S
Mel Wilkins 5th and Lorna Russell 6th both running formidably to lead WADAC to 2nd team
position with the Senior team being completed by International Louise Damen in 9th, who is
now in the V35 category and finished 1st vet home leading WADAC to 1st place in the Women
Vets team event ahead of Stubbington Green Runners. The next runner home was Kath Bailey
4th Vet (22nd overall) with Sam Parkinson (15th Vet and 47th overall) completing the winning
Vets team. Grace Mann had a solid run in 28th being 7th U20W athlete, next in was Imogen
Emmett 33rd. Other WADAC finishers were Natalie Cain 50th, Tamsin Moran 54th, Emma
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Carter 67th, Sue True 85th, Poppy Clements 89th, Gabrielle Spelman 94th, Jo Jefferies 108th,
Alison Fenwick 117th & Madeline Vosser 174th. The Under 20 women team of Grace Mann,
Poppy Clements and Gabrielle Spelman were 3rd in their team event.
Lara Bassett had her best run so far being first home for WADAC in the Under 13 girls’ race
in 16th position and with Emma Shedden 22nd and Jasmine Jones 23rd they were 5th in the
team standings. Also completing the U13G race for WADAC were Aisling Hitchman 28th,
Jemima Hodges 33rd, Safiya Husain 36th, Phoebe McGee 42nd, Lauren McGee 55th, Emily
Staggs 56th and Kaela Nixon 62nd.
Doug Scally was first home for WADAC in the Under 15 boys in 7th position running strongly
and as usual was backed up by Sam Roberts 16th and James Medley 19th for a well-deserved
2nd team position behind Aldershot. WADAC had a batch of finishers with Harry Harvey 38th,
Thomas Briggs 39th, Connor Dutton 40th & Ben Schofield 41st.
In the Senior/Veteran men’s race there was a large field of 314 finishers and Aldershot had
the unusual feat of having the first ten athletes’ home. First home for WADAC was George
King in a fine 12th place, having consistent runs were Dan Cunningham 41st and Richard Parr
60th being the next WADAC Senior scorers. The final two scorers were Julian Mann 67th (8th
Vet) and Guy Brayn 73rd which gave them 5th team place in Division 1 and are 6th overall. Next
two home were Wayne Bevan 75th (11th Vet) and Richard Bidgood 89th (16th Vet) and they
completed the Vets team for 3rd place on the day. WADAC runners completing the men’s race
were George Belfield 113th, Alex Whiting 127th, Tom Craggs 134th, Andy Parkinson 141st,
Harry Stow 158th, Franklyn Young 168th, Derek Gilby 192nd, Robert Carter 194th, Dave Vosser
201st, Steve Oliver 203rd, Simon Harvey 207th & Rob Bryan 219th.
There were non-scoring races for Under 11 athletes and in the boys race WADAC had first
and second placed finishers with William Hasan and Sam Wilkinson and also had top 10
finishers with Ruben Price 4th, Haydn Moore 6th Sam Nicholson 8th & Michael Whitaker 10th.
The best placed runners in the Under 11 girls’ race were Poppy Taylor 4th Hannah Lowe 6th
Rebecca Hutchings 14th & Scarlett Anderson 15th.
Steve Torrance
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3.

SENIORS

1.

HRRL Race 9: Alton 10 Miles

Our ladies get four age category prizes and an A-team win.
On Sunday 13th May a WADAC turnout of 15 men and 10 ladies meant that we had full A, B
and C teams.
Sarah Gurney was our first lady finisher and collected the top prize in the F45 vets category.
Susy Perry was next - also getting a prize for being 2nd F35 - and our A-team was completed
by Sarah Shedden. Sonia Rushby was third and in F45 category and was joined by Caroline
Carr and Emma Carter to make up the B-team. Joy Radford got first prize in the F65 category
and Louise Snook and Melissa Callister filled the other C-team slots.
Our men’s teams were:
A-team: James Moore, Wayne Bevan, George Belfield and Lloyd Dickson.
B-team: Bruce Ayling, Steve Oliver, Andrew Parkinson and Saul Duck.
C-team: Stephen Lowy, Matthew Taylor, Stuart Outterside and Steve Cluett.
In terms of the league our ladies' A-team came first, our B-team also came first out of the
teams in their division and the ladies' C-team finished third out of the teams in that same
division.
Results
Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

JAMES MOORE

10

01:01:42

WAYNE BEVAN

4

01:03:36

GEORGE BELFIELD

20

LLOYD DICKSON

Cat posn

Chip Time

SARAH GURNEY

1

01:07:23

SUSY PERRY

2

01:07:40

01:05:30

SARAH SHEDDEN

4

01:10:06

24

01:06:07

SONIA RUSHBY

3

01:11:03

BRUCE AYLING

18

01:07:22

CAROLINE CARR

7

01:13:38

STEVE OLIVER

9

01:08:08

EMMA CARTER

7

01:14:59

ANDREW PARKINSON

24

01:08:13

JOY RADFORD

1

01:19:29

SAUL DUCK

36

01:11:33

LOUISE SNOOK

14

01:24:14

STEPHEN LOWY

37

01:11:23

MELISSA CALLISTER

16

01:27:05

MATTHEW TAYLOR

44

01:12:38

SARAH ALDRIDGE

47

02:03:16
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STUART OUTTERSIDE

56

01:14:13

STEVE CLUETT

27

01:15:40

LEON JONES

50

01:15:53

COLIN MCMANUS

71

01:18:07

MARK WILSON

54

01:18:43

Saul Duck

2.

HRRL Race 10: Netley 10km

Six age category prizes and wins for our ladies A and B teams.
On Sunday 20th May a bright morning greeted a WADAC contingent of 12 men and 9 ladies
(meaning that we had full A, B and C teams - but only just). The clouds soon cleared, allowing
a sunny race of three loops in and out of the tree-cover in the country park.
Susy Perry was our first lady to finish in an excellent sub-40min time, earning the first prize in
the F40 category. Sarah Gurney was next and won the top prize in the F45 vets group and
our A-team was completed by Natalie Cain. Sarah Shedden collected the runner-up prize in
the F40 category and made up our B-team with Emma Carter and Joy Radford. Joy also won
the F65 vets category. The ladies' C-team was comprised of Melissa Callister, Gill Goodwin
and Sarah Aldridge.
Richard Bidgood headed up our mens teams, finishing twelfth overall and coming second in
the M40 category. The rest of our A-team was made up of Lloyd Dickson (just two seconds
ahead of) George Belfield and then Bruce Ayling. The B-team featured Simon Gillett, Stephen
Lowy, Saul Duck and Steve Cluett, whilst our C-team was Steve Goodwin, Richard Munro,
David Walker and Jonathan Kane who won first prize in the M75 vets category.
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Results
Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

BIDGOOD, Richard

2

0:36:13

PERRY, Susy

1

0:39:37

DICKSON, Lloyd

23

0:38:08

GURNEY, Sarah

1

0:40:02

BELFIELD, George

25

0:38:10

CAIN, Natalie

4

0:42:05

AYLING, Bruce

5

0:39:17

SHEDDEN, Sarah

2

0:42:17

GILLETT, Simon

8

0:39:25

CARTER, Emma

4

0:43:26

LOWY, Stephen

14

0:41:52

RADFORD, Joy

1

0:47:01

DUCK, Saul

15

0:42:10

CALLISTER, Melissa

8

0:49:38

CLUETT, Steve

9

0:44:38

GOODWIN, Gill

7

0:58:39

GOODWIN, Steve

4

0:44:56

ALDRIDGE, Sarah

42

1:04:37

MUNRO, Richard

12

0:46:46

WALKER, David

17

0:48:20

KANE, Jonathan

1

0:53:10

Saul Duck
3.

HRRL Race: Eastleigh 10km
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A hugely competitive field at the biggest race of the season didn't stop WADAC winning
seven age-category prizes.
The warm morning on Sunday 17th June made it quite difficult to imagine the snowy conditions
that had resulted in the race being postponed from March. An incredible WADAC turnout of
33 men and 21 ladies made for an impressive and fun gathering of black and gold vests at the
start.
Kate Towerton made a very welcome appearance for us and raced home to finish as the
second lady in the F35 group in a super impressive 37m28s. Kathy Bailey was next to finish
in first place in the F50 category and Susy Perry completed our A-team with a well-earned PB,
and collected the award for third in the F40 vets category. Sarah Gurney headed up our ladies'
B-team and was first in the F45 category. She was joined by Sarah Shedden and Sam
Parkinson, with Sam being awarded third place in that same vets band. All three of these
ladies picked up PBs. Our C-team consisted of Sally McGrandle, Caroline Carr (PB) and
Penny Freeman.
George King stormed in as the fourth finisher overall in a cool 32m26s. Simon Stevens was
second in the M45 category and was closely followed by James Moore. Peter Sansome
completed our A-team with a significant PB. Richard Bidgood, Guy Brayn, Lloyd Dickson (PB)
and Marius Kwint made up our B-team and things were completed by our gents' C-team of
Andrew McGhee (PB), George Belfield (PB), Andrew Parkinson (PB) and Miguel Flores.
Jonathan Kane also won the award for the second M75.
Saul Duck
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4.

Welsh Castles 2018

For those of you unaware the Welsh Castles Relay is a running festival that has taken place
for 35 years from Caernarfon to Cardiff over 2 days as a 20 -stage relay covering around 200
miles in mid-June. This year Winchester sent 2 teams of 20 each to compete.

1. You are what you eat! If your running regime allows, there are some fabulous early
morning breakfasts to be had, normally of the full fry up variety as Adrian is ably
modelling. Some of us occasionally allow a sensible approach to pre-race fuelling to
restrict this sort of diet, but if you have run your leg or feel the need for some extra
carb loading the day before you are in for a treat.
2. WCR is a road race? No, its a road trip! Getting from Winchester to deepest Wales
and then getting all 20 runners to their start points across the Principality, and
collecting them from their finish lines, is a challenge in itself!

However you

are travelling through several national parks and meeting some very nice people.

3. A relay race requires some planning. A few people do most of the coordinating and the
rest of us listen. Every team mucks in and marshals a short section of the race, so your
attention is required when being briefed about where to marshal and when!

4. Its not all running, driving and eating, there is also plenty of opportunities to
have fun.

The relief of completing your leg can sometimes lead to euphoria

and exuberant behaviour.
5. The WCR race organisers try to provide regular updates on all the teams standings
throughout the weekend. However trying to understand the leg result print outs can
be a challenge. With over 65 competitors in each leg, at least 6 categories and 10
legs a day, all this can result in a lot of paper.

6. Supporting runners of all hues is an important role, to be undertaken seriously. One
of the jobs for the team mini buses is to supply runners with water. As we drive pass
the competitors (repeatedly) there is the mandatory cheering and gentle words of
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encouragement. This is normally met with a variety of positive responses from cheery
smiles, waves, thumbs up and occasional grimaces.

7. Team WADAC save dog!! This year, team WADAC was able to reunite a local with
their dog, when the little beast got a bit excited and followed the runners and got split
up from its owner, no mean feat, or is that feet? The festival definitely fosters a sense
of camaraderie.

8. Waving not drowning. The team buses normally stop off ahead on the course and wait
for the runners to catch up, where we wait, and wait, and muck about a bit. After
enjoying ourselves on the hillside we cheer on the runners, marvel at the form of
the leading athletes and cheer on the Winchester runners. Then it’s back in the
minibus to the next stop, or pick up point.
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Finally, one last world of thanks to Les Croupiers of Cardiff (the hosts) who make the
whole thing possible. It is an enormous exercise and without their dedication this event is
not possible. It provides us an opportunity to get a bit overexcited during a weekend
of gambolling across 200 miles of Welsh countryside. Luckily for us winning is seldom a key
part of the experience, it’s taking part, friendships are made and it’s a great introduction to
some amazing scenery. So next year why not give it a try?
Stephen Lowe

5.

HRRL Race 1: Overton 5

A great start to the season with no less than 11 age-category prizes for WADAC.
Sunday 2nd September saw the start of the 2017/18 HRRL season with the Overton 5 Mile
race. We had a great turn out of 13 ladies and 15 men all enjoying warm and bright conditions.
The course still suffered a bit from the restrictive start on a narrow country path, though noble
attempts were made to alleviate resulting issues by having runners initially sorted into a
number of different starting pens based on their predicted finishing times. I think this was a
really good idea and would have worked very well, however there was a bit of a communication
breakdown between those starting the race and those releasing runners from the pens such
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that by the time those from the last few pens reached the starting line the first runners were
already disappearing over the horizon.
Our first lady to finish was Kathy Bailey who put in a fabulous sub-30 minute performance to
finish as the first female overall and therefore obviously also first in her F50 age category.
Susy Perry was next and second in the F40 category and Sam Parkinson completed our Ateam by finishing second in the F45 group. Karen Hazlitt headed up our ladies' B-team and
was also third F50. Sarah Shedden was third in the F40 category and Natalie Cain rounded
off the B-team. Emma Carter and Jo Curtis were third F45 and first F60 respectively and were
joined by Melissa Callister in our ladies C-team.
Toby Lambert was our first gent home, finishing third overall and first in the M35 group. Wayne
Bevan was next and then Bruce Ayling who was second in the M45 category. Alex Whiting
was the final member of our gents' A-team. The B-team comprised Andy Parkinson, Ed
Gurney, Steve Oliver and Pete Curtis with Steve bagging the prize for the second M55.
Matt Kurton, Saul Duck, Stephen Lowy and Colin McManus made up the gents' C-team.
Jonathan Kane also won the award for second place in the M75 category.
So an absolutely perfect start to the season for our ladies with our A-team at the top of their
division and our B and C teams in first and second positions respectively in the B-division.
Our gents also commence in a very healthy position. Our A-team are fourth in the top division,
our B-team are in first place in the B-division and our C-team sit at seventh in that same table.
A huge well done to everyone that took part.
Results
Name

Cat

Chip Time

Name

posn

Cat

Chip Time

posn

Toy Lambert

1

00:26:31

Kathy Bailey

1

00:29:57

Wayne Bevan

5

00:29:45

Susy Perry

2

00:32:29

Bruce Ayling

2

00:31:00

Samantha Parkinson

2

00:33:42

Alexander Whiting

27

00:31:30

Karen Hazlitt

3

00:33:54

Andrew Parkinson

5

00:31:34

Sarah Shedden

3

00:34:07

Edward Gurney

6

00:31:35

Natalie Cain

8

00:35:22
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Steve Oliver

2

00:32:13

Emma Carter

3

00:36:12

Pete Curtis

14

00:32:55

Joanna Curtis

1

00:38:58

Matt Kurton

19

00:33:49

Melissa Callister

10

00:40:57

Saul Duck

15

00:33:57

Jackie Ducker

17

00:44:20

Stephen Lowy

20

00:34:37

Carrie Oliver

8

00:44:51

Colin McManus

24

00:35:36

Sally Easton

19

00:45:46

Steve Goodwin

7

00:36:20

Gill Goodwin

12

00:51:27

David Walker

18

00:39:03

Jonathan Kane

2

00:47:26

Saul Duck

6.

HRRL Race 2: Solent Half

WADAC slightly down on numbers due to multiple event clashes but some great results
with half of our runners finishing top three in their age categories.
With a number of different events all occurring on Sunday 23rd September there was a
relatively light turn-out for WADAC at the Solent Half Marathon with just 9 men and 10 ladies
braving the rain and the wind in the New Forest.

Luckily the appalling weather first thing in the morning had eased somewhat by the time the
race started at 10am, leaving little more than a light drizzle, a gusty breeze and a few big
puddles.
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Our first lady to finish was Sonia Rushby who came first in the F45 age category. Natalia
Muska was next with a PB and third in the F35 category and Karen Hazlitt completed our Ateam by finishing first in the F50 group. Emma Carter ran a PB, headed up our ladies' B-team
and was also third F45. Fiona Bolton (PB) was next and Jo Curtis rounded off the B-team with
an excellent first in the F60 vets category. Carrie Oliver was third F55 and was joined by Jackie
Ducker and Sally Easton in our ladies C-team.
Alex Whiting was our first gent home with a great Half Marathon PB, followed by Chris Setters,
Colin McManus and Saul Duck (PB) to make up gents' A-team. Steve Goodwin came second
in the M60 category and was joined in the B-team by Richard Munro (PB), Rob Porter and
Dave Walker. Unfortunately Jonathan Kane had nobody else to join him to make a gents' Cteam but he was suitably compensated by winning the first prize in the M75 vets category.
So another win for our ladies' A-team sees them stay at the top of their division in the league
and start to gain a bit of a lead even at this early stage in the season. Similarly our ladies' Bteam remain top of the table having come first of the teams in their division and the C-team
slip to third in that same table. Our gents' teams suffered a little from the relatively small
WADAC turn-out (frankly if I'm in the A-team it's not a good sign) so the A-team slip down to
seventh in their table and the B and C teams settle at sixth and twelfth respectively in their
division.
A huge thank you to everyone that took part and came out in the less than favourable
conditions.
Results
Name

Cat

Chip Time

Name

posn

Cat

Chip Time

posn

Alexander Whiting

28

01:27:02

Sonia Rushby

1

01:34:13

Chris Setters

11

01:29:17

Natalia Muska

3

01:34:42

Colin Mcmanus

38

01:33:10

Karen Hazlitt

1

01:35:29

Saul Duck

13

01:33:14

Emma Carter

3

01:35:42

Steve Goodwin

2

01:39:03

Fiona Bolton

5

01:43:12

Richard Munro

21

01:43:16

Joanna Curtis

1

01:45:31

Robert Porter

31

01:43:26

Carrie Oliver

3

01:57:21
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David Walker

24

01:46:38

Jackie Ducker

10

01:58:03

Jonathan Kane

1

01:46:38

Sally Easton

15

02:11:09

Gill Goodwin

3

02:18:56

Saul Duck

And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can always be
found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in. Don’t
forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious, humorous or
inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible Word, or copy
and paste into an email.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

Don’t forget to find us on Facebook
facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub
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